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Bawarski first at Math Club competition

Raider rally comes up short in
season-opening loss to ES-M

After many rigorous mathematic challenges,
the Math Club singles competition has come
to an end. On Tuesday, March 27, the final
competition began. The only regulars to at-
tend were Alex Bawarski, Nathan
Hawthorne, Brandon Clark and Pat Fink.
   Sean Fink showed up for his third compe-
tition that day and veteran mathematician,
Eric Naioti, showed up right at the end of
the contest to try and maintain his hold on
second place. Some 30 pizza-filled, soda-
guzzling, mind-mashing minutes later, the
match was decided.

   Maintaining his place in first with a whop-
ping 57 points, and winning the gold medal
was Alex Bawarski, who scored a remark-
able 18 points at the finale, more than any-
one had scored at any single competition this
year.

   Taking home the silver for the year was
Eric Naioti with 49 points, beating third
place, bronze-medalist Nathan Hawthorne
by a mere two points. Pat Fink scored a to-
tal of 44 points, which is impressive consid-
ering he received only two points in the first

competition of the year. Pat is the favorite to
win singles next year because all of his pre-
vious competition were seniors.
   Rounding out the regulars was Brandon
Clark with a respectable 35 points. Brandon
missed out on one of the competitions in the
middle of the year, where all four of the other
contenders scored 14 points.
      Whether or not there are prizes is yet to
be announced by club advisor, Mrs. Ryan,
but for the  competitive nature of these
mathletes, the matches and snacks were
enough to keep them coming back for more.

The comeback bid fell short for the Fulton
laxmen last night as they faced the Spartans
from ES-M in their season opener. The Raid-
ers outscored the Spartans 7-3 in the second
half, but it just wasnít enough to pull out the
win as they had to settle for a 10-9 loss.
  Going into halftime, the Raiders were down
7-2 and it seemed like the game was slip-
ping out of control. Last yearís team may
have panicked and put their heads down and
left the field with what could have easily
been a 10 goal defeat.
   The 2012 edition of the squad battled back
behind good showings from senior
attackmen Ross Maxam and Bryan Benton.
Maxam tallied 5 points on 3 goals and 2 as-
sists and sparked the offense with his com-
posure, quickness and creativity. Benton
added an impressive 4 goals on the night,
all from close range, with his natural ability
to finish in tight spaces.
   Also adding goals for the Raider cause
were seniors Joe Sutton and Tyler
Lockwood, each putting in one. Sutton also
added an assist on the night.
  The defense was more than impressive af-
ter the break. They flipped a switch and
seemed to play with much more aggressive-
ness, which resulted in turnovers and
transitioned into goals for the Raider offense.
Leading the defensive efforts were Mark

Pollock, Joe Cortese, and Brandon
Lockwood. All three used their athleticism
to its fullest extent to provide hope for the
Fulton team and fans.
  Starting goalie Colin Blake was magnifi-
cent between the pipes, trotting off the turf
with a 16 save performance. His night was
more than just the saves since time and time
again he would come out of the cage to ward
off an attackmen until his defender caught
up.
  Head Coach Craig Halladay was pleased
with the second half saying, “I don’t think
we threw the ball away as much. We stayed
composed. And I think we played them more
aggressively.” He also stated to the team af-
ter the game, “It shows a lot about you guys
as a team being able to come back from that.
I wish we didn’t spot them that 7-2 lead, but
either way it’s a good test for us.”
  The Raiders return to the field Monday
hosting #1 state ranked Jamesville-Dewitt
with JV action beginning at 4:30. The Rams
are the returning state champs and a team
that finished #2 in the Powerade Fab 50 a
year ago, a national poll. Next Thursday the
homestand continues when they face a
Westhill team in a non-league contest that
will surely be exciting. Varsity action begins
at 4:30, with the JV game at 6:30.

            By Ross Maxam

Students in Ms. Koblentz’s art classes
are once again taking part in The
Memory Project, creating original ar-
tistic renditions of orphaned children.
The drawings and paintings are created
from a photograph, and when finished
are given to the children, many of
whom have few personal possessions.
Senior Dallaslyn Lamb, showing both
the original photo and her finished
work, is one of several students taking
part in the project. (Hannah Dunsmoor
photo)

GRB art students
taking part in
“Memory Project”
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A grand father in the true sense of the word
By Madeline Clark

Once upon a time there was a man named
Alex Grimshaw. Alex was a man of many
stories; someone whose life could best be
told through the tales that others had of him,
all positive of course.
   Alex was a man of many trades and ex-
periences that allowed him to always have
something to tell you. He was a person who always had his nose in
a book and his hands on gold old fashion pipe.
   He was person who loved sitting on his porch after an afternoon
of attending to his tomato plants in the garden.  He was a man who
enjoyed every meal, and the conversations in the kitchen that oc-
curred afterwards. He was there to lend a hand or small piece of
advice when others needed it. Alex was a man who enjoyed the
small things in life and could tell you why.
   Alex had a large family and many friends, all of whom he loved

very dearly.  He provided for them when they needed him most, in
any way that he could. He was a man who did what he could to
keep you level headed. He was there on Monday mornings when
his grandchildren needed a ride to school and on Saturday nights
when their parents went out on the town. He gave coin sets on Christ-
mas and books on birthdays.  He was a man who loved and was
loved.
   When Alex fell ill, his family and friends were there in support,
spending nights by his bedside and sending best wishes. Alex was
a fighter because he never gave up, trying to make a comeback

every week. Even when things looked grim, Alex kept his chin up,
and tried to tell his family to do the same. He never gave in, because
he wanted to be there for all whom he loved.
   But as all people do, Alex got tired. All of the fighting had worn
him down. Alex understood it was time to rest. Not wanting to leave
everyone in the dust, he gave one piece of advice, one last time. To
his middle grandchild he simply said, “never stop writing, it’s a lost
art.” She promised she would because as all people know, Alex
Grimshaw was a man who loved to read.
   Alex was a man with a story. Alex was a man who loved and was
loved. Alex Grimshaw was my Grandfather, whom I loved very
dearly. May he finally get the rest that he truly deserves, because he
was truly a good man.
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No fooling! Trout season opens this Sunday
The Great Outdoors

By Daniel Summerville

Bizarre news of the day:

Being a redhead is no joke

Sportsmen in Central New York have rela-
tively little to do during the month of March.
With most hunting seasons over and fishing
seasons yet to get started, March is one of the
slowest months of the year for sportsmen.
However, April  brings with it the first of many
fishing seasons; trout season.
   Trout is one of the most sought after sport
fish in New York. There is no doubt that on
the first there will be countless anglers lining
their favorite trout streams in an attempt to catch some fish. Trout
are fast, smart and strong fighters. Most trout that are caught only
measure a few inches in length, but even these small fish put up a
fight. With the recent warm weather the trout should be fairly ac-
tive, hopefully making it easier for anglers to catch them.
   For most trout species, four can be taken per day, and they can be
of any length. Lake Trout are the only exception, they must be at
least 21 inches long, and the daily limit for these fish is three per
person. It is illegal to possess any fish smaller than the required
sizes, or to possess more than the limit any given day. Failure to
adhere to these regulations could result in a ticket.
   Trout are notoriously picky and can be quite hard to catch. They
tend to hang out in the eddies behind large rocks, where the slow
current allows them to rest without being pushed downstream. If a
particle of food or a lure drifts down alongside them they may or
may not go after it. It depends on the mood of the fish. An angler
can cast alongside a trout filled eddy all day and if the trout do not
like the look of the bait, they will not bite.
   Trout is the first of many fishing seasons due to open in the com-

Redheads have been the butt of jokes for centuries but now it
appears they could actually feel more pain.
   Researchers have begun a trial to see whether pale-skinned
and red-haired people react differently to pain. They believe that
redheads may need greater levels of anesthetic during opera-
tions or increased painkillers.
    Researchers at Southampton University Hospital have re-
cruited redheaded volunteers aged over 30, anesthetized them
and gave them small electric shocks on the thigh.
    They were then tested to see if they felt more pain than a
control group who had black or brown hair.
   Researchers believe that the same gene which determines
whether someone has red hair is also involved in the production
of endorphins, the body’s natural painkiller. Red hair is the re-
sult of a variant of a gene that plays a key role in human hair and
skin color.
   The same researchers also found in 2009 that redheads were
more anxious about dental treatment and more than twice as
likely to avoid a visit. A separate Danish study suggests red
headed people feel the cold more but could handle eating hot
food.
   “The art and science of anesthesiology is determining just the
right amount of anesthesia to achieve unconsciousness, pain tol-
erance and suppression of memory without causing adverse con-
sequences, such as cardiac or pulmonary complications.
   “Red hair is apparently an important element in this decision.”

                       By Morgan Firenze

ing months. Walleye starts in early May, and most other fishing
seasons start in June. Until more seasons open, trout fishing is one
of the only choices that anglers have. Many casual fishermen scoff
at the idea of sitting by a river or stream in a mid-April drizzle, but
for countless anglers in the area, trout fishing is definitely worth it.

Quote of the day:
“A person who never made a mistake never

tried anything new.”

Albert Einstein
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Minor details aside, Hunger Games is a winner

By Taylor Milliken

It would be hard not to know that the pre-
miere of the extremely anticipated movie
The Hunger Games was last Friday, March
23. So far it has more than lived up to the
advance hype as the movie topped the
charts during the premiere, making it the
third best debut of all time.
   The Hunger Games is an action-filled sur-
vival drama based on the first of three best-selling young adult nov-
els by Suzanne Collins. Jennifer Lawrence stars as Katniss Everdeen,
a teen girl who fights in a televised battle-to-the-death in an arena
against 23 other tributes, which was ordered by her society’s rulers.
Everdeen becomes an icon for hope for freedom against the totali-
tarian government.
 During the weekend premiere, the post-apocalyptic action movie
opened with a staggering $155 million at U.S. and Canadian box
offices, making it the highest domestic opening for a movie that is
not a sequel. The premiere of Harry Potter and the Deathly Hol-
lows: Part 2 is ranked as the best debut of all time (even though it
wasn’t the premiere of a first book/movie), Dark Knight is ranked
second, and The Hunger Games has broken through as number three
to make movie history.
   I personally went and saw the movie on Sunday, March 25, and it
was truly incredible. The visuals were amazing and portrayed ex-
actly how I pictured them while reading the book. The tributes, the
capitol, and arena all looked fantastic. I could not take my eyes off
of the screen. Each character was cast perfectly and the roles were
taken on amazingly by Jennifer Lawrence (Katniss), Josh
Hutcherson (Peeta), Liam Hensworth (Gale), and all of the other
actors/actresses.
   But as is always the case, I have also come across a few com-
plaints from people about the movie. One common complaint is
that there was not enough time spent building the relationship be-
tween Peeta and Katniss. Other discrepancies came with details
such as Peeta never having a prosthetic leg, Rue was never actually
taken out of the net in the book, Madge was supposed to give Katniss
the Mockingjay pin and the biggest one being that the producers
left out a few important characters from the book, such as Madge
(the mayor’s daughter) and Peeta’s father.
   But even with these few things missing from the movie, The Hun-
ger Games was still a phenomenal movie. Jennifer Lawrence did
an amazing job as Katniss and viewers could actually feel the emo-
tions she put into her acting. Some of the scenes were so emotional
and acted out so perfectly, I couldn’t help but cry.

  All in all, I would give the movie a nine out ten rating, and I highly
recommend that everyone go and see it, or wait until it comes out
on DVD/Blu-Ray and rent/buy it.
   With all of that said, fans are going to have to wait for two years
until the sequel to the book, Catching Fire, hits the big screen. Even
though that seems like a long time, it seems unlikely that anyone is
going to forget that the sequel is being made. In the meantime The
Hunger Games is bound to be the talk of the people for the next few
weeks across the state, country, and the globe.

ana, and Florida. The teams that they lost to during the regular sea-
son were all pretty close and all of their losses were to ranked teams
except for Illinois. Five out of their seven losses were by a margin
of below ten. Aaron Craft is the point guard and is very scrappy
averaging over two steals per game, so look for him to get after it
on the defensive end. Ohio State also has the likes of Jared Sullinger,
who is a monster. Even though he is not the tallest man, he is very
thick. Ohio State is a team that has a chance to win it all.
   The Kansas Jayhawks are another team that has made it to the
final four, having an opportunity to go all the way. Kansas has an
impressive front court, forwards and big men, with Thomas
Robinson and Jeff Withey. Thomas Robinson is an all-american
averaging a double-double with 18 points and 12 boards while Jeff
Withey is a monster at the defensive end with 20 blocks in the last
four tournament games.
   The x-factor of this team, in my opinion, is Tyshawn Taylor.
Tyshawn is the senior point guard and has been very streaky, scor-
ing 20, 10, 10, 6, and 22 in the tournament respectively by round. If
he plays well then the Jayhawks should do well, especially with a
coach like Bill Self. Coach Self has won a championship not too
long ago, 2008 to be exact, and has won the AP coach of the year,
Sporting News coach of the year, Big 12 coach of the year, and
WAC coach of the year awards. This is a very strong team and is the
team that I believe will win it all.
   March is coming to an end and so is this exciting tournament.
This tournament has been full of upsets and surprises,  but it is now
down to the best teams. This is always one of the most exciting
sporting events for me all year and I’m sure that it is for many
people. Sports fans will be watching this come to an end this week-

(from page 6)

NCAA Basketball tournament
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       Just print it and play!

By Jeanette Bartlett
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And now there are four in NCAA Tournament
By Nathan Deavers

March is ending and so is March Madness
as the NCAA Men’s Basketball Tournament
is wrapping up. There are four teams
leftwith a shot at the 2012 title; #1 Ken-
tucky, #4 Louisville, #2 Ohio State, and #2
Kansas. There will be two games on Satur-
day, March 31 at 6:09 and 8:49 on CBS.
Kentucky and Louisville will be playing
first followed by the Ohio State and Kan-

 (continued on page 4)

sas game. The winners of those games will play against each other
in the finals on Monday.
   The Kentucky and Louisville game is a game that is tough to
predict. Kentucky has only two losses on the year, ones from a
buzzer beating three against Indiana and a loss to Vanderbilt in the
SEC championship. The Wildcats from Kentucky have not even
really had a close game, as they have won by at least twelve points
every game in this tournament.
   They even beat Baylor handily and ran away from Indiana, the
team that was their only regular season defeat all year. Anthony
Davis, one of the best players in the league this year, is leading the
charge, so  the Wildcats are sure to have a good chance in making

the championship game. Davis is averaging a double-double with
14 points per game, 10 rebounds per game, and averaging almost 5
blocks per game, which has been breaking records this year. Ken-
tucky was also undefeated in conference play and that has not hap-
pened since 2003 by any team in all of Division I. Kentucky also
has John Calipari as a coach, who has earned the honor of National
Coach of the Year three times and has a record of 503-152 for his
coaching career. This team is looking good to win the whole thing.
   Louisville is a four seed, but that does not mean that they should
be looked past, they are a hot team. The team that is hot is the team
that is usually the most feared, look at Connecticut in the tourna-
ment last year. They were not the best team, but they were the team
playing the best at the time. Louisville has a balanced team, having
Peyton Siva dishing out the assists, Chane Behanan and Gorgui
Dieng on the boards and defensive paint, and with balanced scor-
ing from everybody. With Rick Pitino at the helm, a man who has
led three different schools to the final four and has a national cham-
pionship under his belt, they are sure to put up a fight.
   Ohio State and Kansas are the other two teams left in this tourna-
ment and are both number two seeds in the tournament. Ohio State
is the team that beat Syracuse and is very dangerous right now.
They beat teams like Michigan State, Michigan, Wisconsin, Indi-



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Tonight:

Tomorrow:

GRB senior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring Meteorologist and the
creator of the Central New York Weather Center @ www.centralnewyorkweather.com
Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Today:

Mostly cloudy
with snow.

32º
Average: 29º

Record: 5º (1960)

Sun and clouds.

46º
Average: 49º

Record: 87º (1986)

Who do you think will win the
NCAA basketball tournament?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Tony Torresecompiled by Tony Torresecompiled by Tony Torresecompiled by Tony Torresecompiled by Tony Torrese

"Louisville for sure!""I 'm going to say

Kentucky."
"Kansas, baby.""I like Louisville,

they peaked at the

right time."

Mr. Bono Aaron CooperJesse IvesMrs. Day

Sunday:

Mostly cloudy.
Chance rain/snow.

48º/35º
Average: 50º/31º

Rec. high/low: 85º
(1998)/15º (2003)

Mostly cloudy.
Chance rain.

55º/35º
Average: 50º/31º

Record high/low: 55º
(1986)/16º (1965)


